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JtS-Tiie subscript ion of those oat of this county to whom
this paragraph comes marked, baa expired, and unless re-
newed willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit in Mifflin county, beyond which
we intend no mar: In future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have conic under our rule,
and if payment is not made within one month thereafter
we shall discontinue alt such.

Xolices of Sew Advertisements.
Mrs. McKinney has opened a new Milline-

ry establishment in Reedsville.
Miss Beam invites attention to her now

stock of Millinery and FC.TICV Goods.
It. F. Ellis has just opened a new supply of

well selected Goods.
Marks & Willis have just received a lot of

Fish and Coal.
Mrs. Rothrock will offer a small farm, in

lots or as a whole, at public sale.
Zerbe has received a variety of new Goods.
An eleeti >n fur Managers of the Odd Fel-

lows Hall Company.

Notice to all Concerned.
We are now transcribing our subscrip-

tion list, and shall omit a number of names

in this town and county which have come

under our rule. Those therefore who will
not receive the paper after this date, can

readily conjecture the reason.

The Democrat and Judge Hale.
The Democrat is in trouble just now,

the exposures of the villainies and corrup-
tions of the Buchanan administration ren-

dering it necessary to do something to-

u rds saving the "onion," and it there-
to ;e attacks Judge Hale. Hear it:

X'iking to Hay. ?The opposition papers of
tins district are as dumb as oysters on Judge
Hale's vote in favor of Blake's Abolition res-
olution in the House of Reprentatives at
Washington. Come, come gentlemen, there's
no use in attempting to shirk the question.
There it is in black and white, and its the
meanest kind of cowardice to attempt to evade
it. Do you approve or condemn Judge ilale's
vote? Let's hear from you.

Well, let us see what was Clark's resolu-
tion which has awakened the Democrat to

such an ecstacv. Here it is :

Whereas, The chattelizing of humanity
and the holding of persons as property is eon
trary tu natural justice of tfie fundamental
principles of our political system, and is no
t'Ti"u>ly a f-nr :vli to our country through-
ut tlo- civiiizt- j world, and a serious hind

di.iiiee to the progress of republican liberty
am >n{t the nations of the earth ;?therefore,"

Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju
dcia: v be, and the same be hereby instructed
to enquire into the expediency of reporting a
bill gi irig freedom to every human being,
and interdicting slavery wherever Congress
has the Constitutional power to legislate on
the subject.

Vow if it is "abolition" to advocate or
vote for a resolution to inquire into the ex-
pediency of giving freedom to every hu-
man being wherever Congress has the con-

stitutionidpower, then is the editor of the
Democrat one of the vilest abolitionists liv-
ing, for lie is continually prating about
slavery according to the Constitution !

The truth is the resolution amounts to
nothing at all, as any one who can spell a
bab can see, and to call Judge Hale to ac-
count for this and pronounce it on abolit
ion vote, is a little smaller than a very
small potato.

Buchanan's Hypocrisy Exposed.
The Covode investigating eonitnittee

has been bringing to light some rich dis-
closures respecting Buchanan and his un-
ion savers, and disturbed the equanimity
of the President so much that it is said he
has threatened to veto any appropriation
for paying the committee's expenses.?
Among other facts brought to light is the
shameful and disgraceful one that Buchan-
an himself, his Attorney General, and oth-
ers high in ofhee personally superintended
the distribution of corruption funds.

WASHINGTON, April 18, 1860.
Governor \\ alker's appearance before

the Covode Committee, this morning, creat-
ed a great sensation. He spoke about two
hours, was east*, cool, and collected, and
laid bare his whole relation to Mr. Buchan-
an on the Kansas question with a master
hand. It ought to be recollected that the
recent course of Governor Walker has not
given satisfaction to the rebels. They re-
garded him as having caved in to the blan-
dishments of the Administration, and they
have always Jetnanded that he should jus-
tify them and lnu7f e 'f by exposing Mr
Buchanan's pretended private instructions
to him on the Kansas question. 'InCH-h
free in letting the contents of this letterlje
known to his friends, he refused to make
it known to the public until the proper
t'm arrived. This time has arrived, and
Walker stands vindicated to his country and
to his friends.

Governor Walker having been shown the
testimony of several witnesses who had
testified to the contents of the letter shown
to them in 1858 by Governor Walker, un-
der no confidential restrict! >ns but to vin-
dicate himself from the charge of violating
the President's instructions in regard to his
official action in Kansas. One* of these
witnesses swore positively that, a few davs
since, ho had mentioned to .Judge liluek.
Attorney General of the Tinted States'
the existence of this letter, and stated that
Gov. Walker had read it to him. Judge
Black, the witness testified, went into a vi-
olent rage, ttnd declared that no such letter
existed ; that if it had, Gov. Walker would
have published it long ago; that it he at-

tempted to produce any such pretended
letter, he would be covered with the shirt
of Nessus; and that, in the name of the
President, he defied Mr. Walker to produce
any such letter. When this testimony was
shown to Gov. Walker, he was very indig-
nant and much excited. He declared that
although he had heretofore refused to pro-
duce it, now that its contents were made
public, and that he had been th'is defied
by the President through the Attorney
General to produce the letter, whose exis-
tence was ue-nied hi; own honor demanded
that it should he produced and published.
He then produced to the committee the
original letter of the 12th of July. 1857,
which, together with the signature, is all
in the handwriting of Mr. Buchanan.

A copy was taken by the committee.
The letter fully sustains all that Mr. Walk-
er did in Kansas as Governor, for it says :

' The point on which your and our success
depends is the submission of the Constitu-
tion to the people of Kansas * * * *

On the question of submitting the Consti-
tution to the bona fete resident settlers of
Kansas lam willing to stand orfall. In
sustaining such a principle ice cannot fad.
It is the principle of the Kansas A7 bra ska
bill, the principle of I}opular Sovereignty,
and the foundation of all popular govern-
ment. The more it is discussed the strong-
er it will become.'

The President then proceeds to censure

the resolutions of Georgia and Mississippi
disapproving of Gov. Walker's course in
Kansas, and as regards those of Mississip-
pi, he says: 'ln answering them, I would
advise you to make the great principle of
the submission of the Constitution to the
bona fide residents of Kansas conspicnous-
iyprominent. On this you will be irresis-
tible.'

After the reading of ike ietter, Mr.
Walker proceeded to give a historical ac
count of his appointment as Governor of
Kansas, and of his action there under the
views and instructions of the President,
demonstrating that he had been fully sus-
tained by the President until the latter
changed his policy, in November, 18-57. j
lie also explained how the programme of
the Lecompton Convention had been pre- j
pared here in Washington, and transmitted
to Kansas, and his co-operation asked and
refused: first, because it did not submit
the Constitution to the people; an 1, second, ;
because it did not even submit the slavery
question to the people, but only to those
who were willing to vote for the Constitu- I
tiun, being a very small minority of the !
whole.

Governor Walker then declared at that i
date, in the fall of 1*57, in Kansas, that ;
this device was a wretched fraud and a base j
counterfeit, designed to prevent the people ;
of Kansas from voting even on the <jues- !
tion of slavery. On being then informed j
that it was the programme of the Presi-
dent and of the Administration, he denied j
that it could possibly be the programme of
the President, and read Mr. Buchanan's let-
ter of the 12th of July, 1857, to sustain the i
assertion. Mr. Walker was assured that .
the President had changed his opinion and ;
that all the Cabinet went with him. Mr. ;
Walker said that, whatever the President
or Cabinet might do or say on this subject, '
he would forever denounce this programme ;
as base and dishonorable, and as forfeiting
the pledges which he (Mr. Walker) had i
made in his own name and that of the :
President ?that the Constitution should be
submitted to the vote of the people ofKan-
sas for ratification or rejection, upon the
faith of which pledge the people had ac-
ted. and, in the absence of which, Kansas
would have Icon involved in immediate
revolution and the whole country in civil
war.

Governor \\ alker said he had never re-
tracted or modified one word he had ever
uttered, or one line he had ever written on j
this subject, and never should do so.

[Mr. Walker, in consequence of Black's
denial that such a letter was in existence,
challenged Judge Black, but Jerry declined
to be shot at.3

BUCIIA-VAX'S LETTER.
WASHINGTON, Juiy 12, 1857.

-Vy Dear Str :? ?I duly received your letter
ol the 2sih ult., on Friday last, and read it |
to the Cabinet then in session. The views :
which it contained were not calculated to as
sure us tf your success, though we did not
despond; hence you may judge with what
satisfaction we received an account of the |
proceedings of the National Democratic Con
vention held at Lecomptuu on the 3d inst. ;
The point on which your success depends is Ithe submission of the Constitution to the peo- i
pie of Kansas; and by the people, I mean,
and I have no doubt you mean, the actual
bonajide residents who have been long enough
in the Territory to identify themselves with
its fate. The Legislature determined three
months as the period of residence to entitle
individuals to vote for members of the Con-
vention, and if the Convention should think
to adopt the same period, to entitle individ-
uals to vote for or against the constitution, it
appears to me this would be reasonable.

On the question of submitting the Constitu-
tion to the bona fide residents of Kansas, I
am willing to stand or fall. It is the princi-
ple of the Kansas Nebraska bill ; the pi inci
p!e of popular sovereignty, and the principle
av 'he foundation of all popular government.
The njJ. re is discussed the stronger it will
become. 'he Convention of Kansas
adopt this principle, w'" be settled harmon-
iously, and, with the blessi.7" s °fProvidence,
you will return triumphantly troT? 1 ?our ar '

auous, important and responsible station.
The strictures of the Georgia and Missis

sippi Conventions will then pass away and be
speedily forgotten. In regard to Georgia,
our news from that State is becoming beTter
every day. We have not yet had The time
to hear much from Mississippi. Miould you
answer the resolution of the latter, I would
advise you to make the great principle of the
Submission of the Constitution to the bona

fide residents of Kansas conspicuously prom-
inent. On this you will be irresistabie.
With the question of climate every person is
acquainted, and the moie you insist upon this
the more will our opponents urge that we are
violating the princip of nun interference at
the foundation of ;tie Kansas and Nebraska
bili. It is strange that people at a distance,
who have no practical acquaintance with the
condition of Kansas, should undertake to he

wiser than those on the spot. It is, beyond
all question, the true policy to build up a
great Democratic parry there to maintain the

Constitution and the laws, composed of Pro-
Slavery and Free-State Democrats, and if the

majority should be against Slavery, to obtain
such Constitutional provisions as will secure
the rights of slaveholders in Missouri and
other States, and maintain all the laws guard-
ing the just rights of the South.

You are right in vour conjecture as to the

cause of Judge Williams' appointment. Me
supposed it would be peculiarly acceptable to
yourself, and that he might aid io carrying
out your policy.

Colonel Cumniing has been appointed Gov-
ernor of Utah. This will cause his place to
be vacant alter the brief period required fur
settling up his business, and I certainly shall
be dispose ! to fill it by the appointment ol
Mr. Stevens.

General Harney has been ordered to com-
mand the expedition to Utah, but we must

continue to have him with you, at least until
you are out of the woods. Kansas is va.-tly
more important at the present moment than
Utah.

The pressure upon me continues without
intermission. I pray the Divine Providence,
in which I place my trust, may graciously
preserve my life, and my health until the end
of my term. But God's will be done in any
event.

With every sentiment of esteem,
I remain always sincerely your friend,

[Signed] JAMES BUCHANAN.
To Hon. Robert J. Walker.

jgeyThe Charleston Convention, com-

posed of patent democrats from the north
and east, :.nd disunionists and nigger-
spreaders from the south, is now insession
in Charleston, S. C., trying to patch up a

candidate whom the freemen of this coun-

try may again be bamboozled into support-
ing for President. The Southern disun-
ionists hold the balance of power, and of

course will suffer no one to be nominated
unless he is satisfactory to their traitorous
schemes or else willingto spread niggcr-
dom over all the free territory now held by
the government.

LOCAL, AFFAIRS.

REPAIR OF THE RIVEII BRIDGE. ?We
learn that the contractor will commence

repairing the river bridge on Monday, 30th
April, from which time for about ten days
it will be impassable for wagons or other
vehicles. Persons through the country who
have business at the railroad will make a
note of this.

AMBROTYPKS, AC*. ?We learn that 0. C.
liurkholder, who has been taking a large
number of life-like likenesses for old and
young, finds it necessary to remain until

the sth of May, beyond which time he
cannot protract his stay. Mr. 15. is cer-
tainly an adept at the business, taking pic-
tures that cannot bo excelled by the best

city establishments, and seldom requiring
more than one sitting. We advise persons
in town or country, who desire mementos of
friends and relatives, to give him a call.

Young men can also receive instructions in

the art and be furnished with apparatus on

reasonable terms.

®ex_\Ve hear a good deal complaint al-
ready of'persons plucking flowers &c. from
graves iu the different burial places, culti-
vated there by those who cherish the mem-
ory of departed friends and relatives, and
in some cases shrubs and rose bushes have
almost been despoiled by ruthless hands.
Such things are certainly done by thought-
less persons, to whom it is hoped a hint
will be sufficient ; but if not, there are

severe laws against such desecration which,
if enforced in one or two cases, would put
an effectual stop to a practice as ungentle-
nianly and unladylike as it is mean.

DISREPUTABLE HOUSES. ?The penal
code, as passed by the late Legislature,
contains the following stringent provisions
against the keeping of bawdy houses, or

the renting of tenements for that purpose,
which we publish lor the benefit of all per-
sons interested:

SEC. 43, If any person shall keep and main-
tain a common bawdy house, or place for the
practice of fornication, or shall, knowingly,
let or demise a house or part thereof, to be so
kept, he or she shall be guilt}' of a misde-
meanor, and on conviction, be sentenced to
pav a fine r.ot exceeding one thousand dollars,
and to undergo an imprisonment not exceed-
ing two years.

MIFFLIN COUNTY BANK.?We learn
that the Governor has appointed John
Scott and John G. Miles, Esqs , of Hunt-
ingdon county, and Andrew Darker, Esq.,
of Juniata county, Commissioners to ap-
praise the real estate of the Mifflin County-
Bank, in pursuance of the act incorpora-
ting the said Bank, passed at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature.

gjyk/i he weather continues cold and un-

pleasant, On Saturday evening we had a

; iC avy thunder storm, with torrents of rain ;

on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday cool,
cloudy and windy: and yesterday morning
a scum of ice with snovT flakes ;

fcarChristian Winter, of Bureau coun-
ty, Illinois, formerly a resident of Mifflin

county, died very suddenly on Sunday
morning, the Bth inst., at the residence
of his sou.in the former county. He was

seated in his chair, engaged in conversa-

tion with the family, when he fell back, and

without uttering a syllable expired. He
wa.-> aged 79 year JUJULU'S - -days.

COUNTY SUPEKINTKXDENT. ?We have

received a communication from a gentle-
man who considers the publication of a

communication in the Democrat of last

week as an outrage on common decency,
but submits the propriety of noticing
the matter and its author to our judgement.
In our opinion Mr. Smith will not he in-

jured by articles of the malevolent charac-
ter referred to, and we doubt whether there
is a School Director iu the county who will
be so stupid as to be influenced by them
in his choice of a County Superintendent.
If we have native talent in this county ca-

pable of filling the o9ice satisfactorily, no

one will object to his appointment; but as

this native talent has never yet exhibited
itself by taking charge of an}- of our sev-
eral academies when standing open l'or
such smart chaps, and raising them to the
standard of first class, there would seem to

be some doubt whether it dors exist. One
thing is certain, namely, that no luan who

would offer to fill the post for 8100 is fit

for it, nor would such a proceeding be

recognized by the State Superintendent,
as is foreshadowed in the followingextract
from the School Journal for April:

"These two duties of Superintendents,?
examination of teachers in their proper dis-
tricts, and visitation of the schools in the
school houses, ?arc primary and of absolute
obligation. TLey can neither he dispensed
with by the consent of the electing conven-
tion, nor neglected or slighted by the officer
without forfeiture of office. Being the law,
they are above all its officers."

\Yc quote another extract from the of-
ficial department, which may aiso !.?\u25a0> of

some advantage in the rogule.t' n of a
salary.

" During the ensuing term of the County
Superintended-}-, thojaddufirs of the office
must b? performed in every county, without
regard to the salary, and i: i- weli for candi
dates to know that fact in advance. In an-
swer to inquiries which have been received
at the Department, it is proper to state, that
the one inevitable effect of a successful at-
tempt, cn the part of the convention in any
county, to vote down the salary to a low fig
urn, so as to prevent the acceptance of the
office by competent men, would lie to place it
out of the power of the in coming State Su-
perintendent, to pay the State appropriation
to the districts of the county thus violating
the purposes and requirements of the law.

" The salaries and expenses of the School
Department are now very properly provided
for in a separate section of the general ap-
propriation bill, in the same way as the oih-
er departments of ti JO government, and do
not come out of the school fund as was for-
merly the case.

" i'or the satisfaction and reliefoftax pay-
ers, tho statement should he made, that the
total amount of tin- a: propriations for all
purposes, by the Legi-lature, is a large de-
crease from former years."

It is now proposed to regulate salaries
according to the number of schools in each
county, which word I make it in ours $450

per annum: but were we a director, wc
would not vote for a It s sum than ?SUO.
When the convention m.ets, it is i,L-e

hoped they willselect the man most cana
ble of filling the post, without regarding
whether he was born north, south, ea.-.t or

west of the Lcwistown Democrat office.

XtecfHardly a week passes round i:i
which two or three teams or single horses,
left standing by the carelessness oi' the
drivers, do not run off. Thus far no seri-
ous accident has resulted, but if this care-

lessness is continued, wc shall not be sur-

prised to hear of the maiming or killing of
some one. No man has the right of leav-
ing horses standing or. the street, unhitch-
ed or unattended, anil if any accident or

injury results from such carelessness, it
would serve him right to hold him respon-
sible, which, in law, he undoubtedly is.

"It is nicer too late to do good." ?lf
you want good fruit, now is the time to set

out the Trees, and Warner & Butts have
a good supply. Delay not 1 it will soon be

late, but better late than never.

Hon. Wm. C.'A. Lawrence, died at his resi-
dence in Ilarrisburg on Saturday night.

Died.
On Tuesday morning, 24th inst., Miss SA-

RAH A. DONAIIO, aged about 30 years.
At Danville, on the 23d inst., JOHN

FRANCISCUS, aged SI years, formerly a
merchant of Baltimore. Ilia remains were
brought to Lewistown for interment.

In Menno township, oC;£he 27 th March,
Mrs. FANNY ZOOK, aged 84 years, 10
months and 17 days. The deceased was born
in Berks county, in the vicinity of Morgan-
town, on the 9th May, 1775, and resided there
until her marriage with John Zook, with
whom she emigrated to lvishacoquillas Valley
in 1795, and settled on the farm on which
she died. Full of years, she has gone to her
rest honored and respected by all who knew
her.

On Saturday evening, 21st April, SAMUEL
HENRY, youngest son of Samuel Miller,
aged G years and 5 months.

Farewell, dear Sanamie, thy short life on
earth is ended, and God has removed thee to
a better home than this world can offer. Al-
though thy merry laugh will no more gladden
our hearts with its childish glee, and we have
laid thy little form in the grave to mingle
with its mother dust, we sorrow not as those
who have no hope, for Jesus has said, " Suf-
fer little children to come unto me, for of such
is the kingdom of heaven," and we believe
that wiiCu 9hris *?hrv ' l a PP ear ; th ou shalt ap-
pear with il.'m in glory. Friends, weep not
for Sammie, he has only passed onto the "glo-
ry land," and joined his mother, who perhaps
anxiously watched him approaching theshore,
as his spirit passed through the river of death.
By his demise all are called to prepare to
meet your God, "for in such an hoar as ye
know not the Son of man coiaeth."

M. M.

Spare ribs?unmarried females.
An idiot has burnt four churches in Lin-

coln county, X. C. lie has a monomania on

the subject.
The evidences of discontent iu Hungary,

and in Naples and Sicily, are increasing, and
portend serious troubles.

Dipthcria has been unusually fatal in Lan-
caster county for several months. Whole
families have frequently taken this disease,
and died in a few hours.

The champion fighter Ileenan, hud been
released on .?SO bail. The arrest was most

probably a ruse to prevent an interruption of
the fight, which no donbt took place at the
appointed time.

The Japan Envoys are expected to arrive
at Xe.v York about two weeks hence. A
large furnished house will be provided fir
them at Washington. There are seventy one
in the suit?twenty officials, and fifty or.c
s Tvants.

I ~,,,

Wonderful. ISsit True.
A few .leys -mice. Mr. ,!?<-. IT. Beadle. of Huntsvilte.

Alabama, rulleß on us and g,.\ .\u25a0 u- permi-siou to pul-
|ih f>r the benefit ui' sulb-iiiiii hiuii'.unty. the astonish-
ing euro which hail bee a ofio tori in the ease of his
wit - by ttie Use of Dr. Hanee's V egetable Epileptic
Pills. He informed its. that at the tiii.e h.- wif- eont-

' me need it-inc the medieiti", her systein was so entire-
ly prostrate.t. by uie numlH-r of spa-in- she h:id un-
.S'Tgoii-, as t. r?? Sure her u .ght to ioo p-.und.-. Since

t hc has been taking the pills, she hast ntirelv got over
the spasms an.l hasgained in w eight and bodily health.
She now weighs at least "JOO pounds, and declares she
i- in better enjoyment of health than ever before in

; her life. Mr. Bt-adie also related the . ase ofMr. ll.ir-
rison Light foot of the same tow n, who has been en-
tirely etired of the worst form of Epilepsy bv the c
same pill-. Mr. Light foot s ease was so bad that he
never passed a week without having an attack, often
filling down in the street. Me his not had an attack
for tnor-- than a year. Mr. Beadle thinks that if the
pills ever fail in curing a ea.-<-. it i- f.r the want of a
proper pel s, vemne.. on the part of the person in ta-
iling tlient. as he feels assured from observation in the
ease of Irs wife, that if they are taken for a sufficient
length of time, tiiev wdl etir- any case. Sent to any
part of the country by mail, on the receipt of a remit-

tance. Address Sm 11 Has L. 108 Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Md. Br; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. oiv.-b.'X. ftv... se;twelve,

No l'V.tiiily should be without Them.
V sp ik of M La:v '- Liver Bills, prepared by

Homing Bros.. ojtl-i urgh. !*:<? which have become ah
. tdespensfcblo Fmailj' Medicine. Tlwfrightful symp-
t .wis wbi.'h arise from a di.-ease.l Liver manifest them-
> ''? more or l> ~ . in < v, ry family; dyspepsia, sick
k ? i.-edi.. obstruction of the mens, >. ague and fever,
pa lis in th side, with dry. hacking cough, are all the
r.--tilts of hepatic derangement?and for these Dr.
Sb-Lane's Bill- are a sovereign remedy. Thev have :
.. o ri. n no.; 'i t , fail, and they should be kept ,t
all times by families.

DIRECTIONS. ?Take two or three going to bed, evcrv '
s. cuid or third night. If they do not purge two or ;
thr-. e times l>y n-cvt morning."take one or two more, i
A >.. \u25a0-ik' i:.t should invariably follow their use. !

The Liver Bill- may also he used where purging is |
simply necessary. As tn anti-bilious purgative, tiiey ;

? inferior to none. And in dose.-of two or three, \
they gi , ? astonishing relief to sick headache: also in
slight derangement of the stomach.

itw .Purchasers will he careful to a-k for /.v. Mr- \u25a0
/. \u25a0 it's ('\u25a0!\u25a0', ttnl Ln'i- /'? -. uiauufaetured by Fuum IMHOS., Pittsburgh. Ba. Tliere are other Bills purport-ing to he Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. Me-
Latu s genuine Liver Bill-. :.l-o hi- ectehrated Vornii- <
fuge. oun now he },a,| at all respectable drug stores, j
None genuine without the signature of FLEMING !
B.ROM.

I or sale by Chare-- Kitz. F. J. Hotfman. and M xrv !
Marks, Lewtetown, and liydealt rs generally thnugli-
oLtt the county.

Married.
On the 12th inf.. l,y Samuel IIuning. K-q , '

?10 SIAII V/. SXGO K, 11 .Mis.- li AXX A
\\ I I'M Oil i'H, both of Oliver township.

' t

THE MARKETS.
Lf.UMSTOV. N. A rt il 26, IF GO 1

Butter, g.rod, Tb. 15 al6
Lard, 10
Tallow. 10 all |
Eggs, dozen, 10
Yv heat, white V 1 bushel, 1 i t

" red 13)1
Corn, CO !
Bjfo 70 j
Oats, - 30
Barley, 50 to GO j
<'! oversee 1, 3 50 to 4 00
Flaxseed, I£j |
Tim thy, \ 50
Dried Cherries, per bushel $1 75
Apples, pared ISC 1

v.npared 1 00
Beans, 90 to I 00
Peaches, pared 2 50

unpared 1 50 j
Potatoes, 30

1 he above prices are also paid by lily- ;
nit er A Stanbarger.

Barley and llye will be purchased at j
Fisher's Brewery at the stone bridge, in any j
quantity, at fullmarket prices.

Corrected by Marks Willi- ;tt Steam Mill. j
RETAIL PRICES.

The Mills are retailing Family Flour at $6 a 1
6 50 ; superfine 5 75.

Fatnliy Flour, by the hundred, 3 25 a 3 37;
superfine 3 a 3 12.

Corn Meal 1 50 per hundred.
Bacon?Sides cash 9, trade 10 ; Shoulders

cash 8, trade 9 ; Hani cash 10, trade 11.
Candles 10.
Sugar is retailed at 8, 0, 11, 12, and 11, ac

cording to quality.
Byrup Molasses 12, 10, 18 cts. per ouart.
Onions 50 per bushel.
Salt 1 50.
Mill Fead Si per hundred.
Chopped Oats and Corn 1 35.
Potatoes cash 35, trade 40.
Hay?Timothy 8 per ton.
Beeswax 28 cts. per pound.
Soap, country 8 cts.
Feathers 50.
Wool?Full Blooded 40 a 45.
Tub Washed 00 a 37; Pulled 25 a 30.

Philadelphia Market.
The Flour market is firmer and rather more

active ; sales of superfine at SO. extra at G 44
extra family at 6 75, and 7u7 50 per bbl forfancy lots as in quality.

and 1 bo for good Pennsylvania white. Rye
88c, corn /oc for prime yellow, afloat, and 60a

m ?, rdama g ed lo ts, as to condition ; Oats
sold at 45c.

Seeds?we quote cloverseed at 4 75a5 perbu ; a small sale of good was made at 4 874.Cattle Market.? The receipts of Beef Cat-tle are larger this week than they have beentor some time past, reaching about 2 250head ; sales at Balo 50.

or.o P
OO Sh

mP ' s
.

el!in S from s ia "c per lb.200 Cows sold at frr>m *2o to 50 per head as
in quality. .'

Still fed Hogs are selling at from 7 50a8 50and corn fed at 8 to 8 75 per 100 lbs net asin quality. '

XOOO SACK.B
Ground Alum, Dairy & Ashton

S A Is T
AT MARKS & WILLIS'S.

NEW
Millinery Establishment,

MRS. M'KINNEY,
Mjjra Respectfully announces to the LaJ

*f lloedsviile and vicinity that *!i> )

opened a choice selection r.t Miliii.
and Fancy Goods, which will be made up ."

order or disposed of at reasonable prie.V
Her stock comprises the latest styles 11 li ,
nets. Children's Hats, Straw Goods, Kib! n .

Flowers. Caps, Head Dress- s, Hosiery, Giuv ?
and various other articles. Bonnets, £e a 7
tered or cleaned at sh< rt notice.

The ladies are invited to call and exan>in,s her goods. ap2o-3t

SDaii'/iijjis d-57/
For the Ladies and Gentlemen

MrSS C. G. BEAM
Takes pleasure in announcing to th 9HHBcitizer.s of Mitilin and adjoinirg com"

that she has opened in EUM Mnt .
ket street, in Mr. J. McOwi's building. cn,o
door west of Gen. James Burns' and nearly
opposite 11. W. Patton's jeudry estil!i''.
inent, a large assortment of

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
collars, embroideries, kid and other glovn
ladies', gentlemen's, and children's hosier/
zephyrs and zephyr patterns, Shetland wooi'
silk and cotton girdles, hoops and hoop skirt-
ladies' and gentlemen's handkerchiefs, hair
nets, shaker bonnets, shoe laoets and galour.t
all colors, sewing silk, thread, crochet cord
and cotton, shirt braids, reels, edgings, in.
sertings, gum braid, cord mitts, scans, toiletand infant powder, tooth paste, hairard tooth
brushes, combs of all kinds, Marseilles and
"men shirt fronts, gaiter, dress, pear! Sc. porce-
lain buttons, and a variety of other articles
too numerous to mention.

Having bought exclusively for cash I am pre-
pared to sell at least 20 per cent, cheaper than
can be purchased elsewhere. By strict utter-
ti> n to business, 1 trust to merit a share
of public patronage.

X". B.?Orders promptly attended to.
Lewistown, April 26, 1860.

Direct from the Fisheries.
FISH I FISH i

FISH !

J TST arrived, at tl:e St un Mill, direct
from the Fisheri, :

Xo. 1 Ea-tp it Herring, at ? 1 CO { r 14!.
Mackerel, Shad ait'J White Fi4i, at exee-dirg

low rates.
We also s*!l LIME COAL at $2 dou2 76

per ton.
SI ONE COAL alno on hand, and f< r fca'e

at com spending rate*.
ai-2C MARKS rc WILLIS.

FARM FOR SALE,
IN LOTS OR AS A WHOLE.

\\HLL he offetcd at pul no Ffilt?, c u tlid
f Y premipee. on

Monday May 21, 1860,
at 1 o'clock P. M.

A certain Tract of I .iinl crmt.i.i.inj
*7 S jBl. O IFSL. HI £al,
more or less, with allowance, situate in Ihriv
township, Mifflin county, adjoining lan Is Jf
L. Ranks on the north, county Poor house
farm on the south, ami Robert Forsjtho on
the east ?to be sold in lots or altogether, at

may suit the purchasers. Crop reserved.
One half of.thc purchase money to he paid

on confirmation of sale, the balance in two
annual payments with interest.

apgfl MARY R. ROTHKOCK.

New Spring and Summer Goods.
P. KLLIS, of the late firm of McCoy

A ? Ellis, has just returned from the city
with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are off,-red to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns, ills

(Kvocmr.o
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, ilia
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, See Also,
B-ots and Shoes, Queenswnre, and all other
articles usually found in stores?all which
the customers of the lute firm and the publicin general are invited to examine.

,
?

It. F. ELLIS,
tsh, salt, Plaster and Coal always < n

hand.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.Lewis town, April 20, 1800.

"V^OTICE.?The stockholders of "The Odd
4.T telluws Ilall Company," are hereby no-
tified that an election will be held at the Oddbellows Hall, on MONDAY, the 14th day of

next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for
j. ine Managers to serve for the ensuing: vear.

JOHN HAMILTON,'
?t Secretary.

PROFESSOR GARDNER'S Soap, which
puffs itselt wherever used, is for sale at

R P- G ZERBE'S.

HERRING, in whole, halfandqr. barrels,
retail, for sale at ZERBE'S.

SIIAD AND MACKEREL, in whole, half
and qr. barrels, or by retail, can be had

at ZERBE'S.

aI. EE NSW ARE.?A fine lotof new style*,
and an assortment of GLASSWARE,

just received at ZERBE'S

COFFEE, an article not often to
in P' ace > for sale ata P 2G ZERBE'S.

ORANGES AND LEMONS for sale
Zerbe s Grocery estatdisHefent.

CARPET Chain can be had ata P 26 ZERBE'S.
? _s_?

( BROMS, Washing Machines and
W ashing Boards, for sale at

a P 2G ZERBE'S.

A Fine lot of New Market Muslins are on
Zerbe s counter, for sale chenp.

IONERIES, Crackers, Cheese,
Nuts, Fancy Baskets, Umbrellas, and

oun eds ot^w matters are always to be
bad at ZERBE'S.


